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MEDICINE IN1TIBE

TRAVELER TELLS OF PRIMITIVE E

A y PRACTICES IN VOGUE

rf1

y> = Most Persons Would Prefer the Suf
ferlngs from Lumbago for In

to the Torture oflstance PhyIl elclans Cure

I
j
I rHenry Savage Landors book I-

I

I

I the Forbidden Land gives a stra-
ngipicture

e
of the medical practices of the

Tibetans The author witnessed
cure for lumbago which even to the

I savage mind must have been Infinite ¬

ly worse than the disease The seat
l of tine pain was first marked out upon

t the skin with the redhot point qf al

1woundtt j

T was placed a cone of sulphur anrl sate
peter and these were fired At thl
juncture the animation of the onlook I

ers was not to be compared with th
agitation of the patient who began toI

feel the effects of this primitive rem
edy The fire spluttered on his bar
skIn The cure was doing its work
The wretched mans mouth foamed
and his eyes bulged out of their sock
ets He moaned and groaned makin
desperate efforts to unloosen th
bands that kept his hands fast be

Ithind his back Two stalwart me
e

r sprang forward and held him whit
the medicine man and all the women

9present leaning over the pros
t finJform blew with all their might upon

J what remained or the three smoking
t

1L cones frizzling away into the flesh of

1the wretched victim
pain of which the man comI1fjThe seemed to encircle his waist

the strange physician hav
y Ing untied his patients arms from be

j I hind and retled them In front began
his measurements again this time

l from the spinal column Click nl
rirsun One two three he exclaimed

tt as he marked ilr three spots in the
same fashion as before smeared the

thjv over with butter and affixed th
cones Here ensued a repetition of

wr the previous excitement prayers
I agony and distortions but the patient
1 was not thoroughly cured and more

I cones were subsequently ignited on-

tt s
lprotestl e

poor fellow soon had a regular circle
f

> of severe burns round his body
Needless to say when two hours

I later the operation was over the sick
man had become a dying man With

n u view of obtaining a few hints on
Tibetan medicine from this eminent
physIcianthe Tibetans held him In
great esteem I sent him a small pres-

enta and requested him to visit me He
was flattened and showed no desire
to keep his methods a secret but even
pressed me to try some of his unique
remedies According to him fire
would cure most Illnesses what fire
could not cure water would He had
nevertheless some small packets of
variously colored powders for which
he claimed extraordinary powers

I am afraid your patient will die
1 remarked He may was the reply
but it Will be the fault of the patient

not the cure Besides what does Iit
matter whether you die today or to
morrow And with this unprofes ¬

sional dictum he left me

rChunh Facilities for Smokers
pavilion attached to n

t somewhat of a novelty iin
the British dominions A recent vis ¬

itor to Knlgoolr the famous western
Australia gold field made and pro ¬

claimed this discovery It seems that
In the early years of the gold field

I there were many diggers dwelling in
tents who never burdened themselves
with Sunday clothes and consequent ¬

I ly never bothered about going to

churchAnxious
to attract this class the

minister of the Congregational church
fitted up nn open air enclosure In
which the men could listen to the
services in free and easy fashion with-

out
¬

o
being embarrassed with the for

Imalities of Indoor worship A large
larchway was opened up In the side

I
of the church facing the enclosure
and the pulpit was so placed that the
preacher could be heard by both con ¬

gregatlons The Idea was successful
and the smokers pavilion the oc ¬

I

cupants pf the open air enclosure ex ¬

ercised the privilege of smoking dur
the sermon became a popular

r
ilIng resort

Cheated Thrice by Death
A remarkable case of a woman be-

ing three times prevented from be-

coming
¬

a wife by the tragic Interven ¬

tion of death Is reported from Che
nango county New York state While
pitching hay to his cows from a loft
the other morning Herman Spence
of Gulldford tipped over a lantern
starting a fire in which he was burned
to death He was one of the richest
farmers of the county and was to have

penrllDorman I
j

culiarly unfortunate in her matrimo ¬

nial ventures Five years ago she
was engaged to be married to Myron
Wheeler a school teacher Shortly
before the day set for the wedding
Wheeler met a tragic death on the
railway Two years ago another
young man Frederick Ferry to whom
Miss Dorman was engaged was taken
sick with typhoid fever a week before
the wedding day and died two days
later

11Thole Frightful Posters
Patience I see luminous ink has

been Invented by a French chemist It
li used to print posters and handbills
which may be easily read In the dark

PatriceSuppose that will be an
other reason for making a man afraid

+ to go home In the dark
I I I

y

n
I

ISERVANTI
Women Sole Owners and Rulers of a

Corner of Australia Promises
to Be Success

Australians In New York have been
Interested or amused according to in ¬

dividual bent at news and stories that
have been circulated lately among
them from the great Island continent
In the Pacific says the New York Sun

These have to do with the move ¬hustlingncommonwealth to take themselves
apart from the rule of manbeenaspoken and spoken out loud in thei
voice of the English Womans House ¬

I holders league a league that bristles
with independence The English
Womans Householders league has se-

cured from the western state govern ¬

ment of Australia a tract of land thatsolelyswomans own The land is an 1miseaIfarm colony on a large scale Themovee ¬

ment which it Is declared is now In
active working order are Mrs Crooks
principal of tho Womans AgriculturalEnglandgHeftyeSawyer M Dtheerigidly guarded from Its arch enemythedmachination of the thing that is
known as man

The Australian newspapers say that
each woman buyer is obliged to sign
a clause In her title deed of ownership
so phrased as to prevent any future
selling of the land to any male No
man is to be permitted to own stock
or at any time directly or Indirectly
to hold office in this great agricul ¬

ture enterprise of emancipated wom-
en

¬

The leaders It Is said have shown
the possession of a keen practical eyehavemandea fine place for grazing and also for
breeding cattle

The stories say that all the capital
required for the present expenditures
has been subscribed and that 14 home
steads are already occupied

Shot a Barrelful of Quail
John N Iluntoon reminiscing in the

Rock Island Union recalls the days
when quail were four cents apiece In
Henry county From a bobsled on the
winding road leading down from Al ¬

fred Taylors old mill he shot a flour
barrel full of the little birds This
was In the winter of 1860 Times have
changed At about the time of Mr
Huntoons exploit ChIcagoans could
shoot prairies chickens on Western
avenue

And now quail sell in this market
at 50 cents a head and prairie chick ¬

ens at 250 It seems shocllng when
considered as an Isolated fact and iIt
is bad enough in all conscience Yet
in mourning the things that are gone
it la not well to overlook the things
that have come In 1860 tho popula ¬

tion of Illinois was 1171951 In 1910
the census will make it at least 5000
000 Quail arc scarcer but we have
lots more men women and children
Chicago Post

An Apt Quotation-
A certain prominent English Jurist

was transferred I from the chancery
court to the admiralty court rather
unexpectedly While conoversant with
English law to a surprising degree
this gentleman had spent little time In
marine law and was rather dubious as
to his ability to cope with the duties
of his new office

His colleagues In recognition of the
occasion gave him a dinner after
which he was called upon for an ad ¬

dress He made a long and serious
speech which embraced about every-
thing

¬

from free trade to Englands for ¬

sign policy Then pausing a moment
he glanced round the crowded room
andsaidGentlemen

in closing I can think
of no better words than the lines of
Tennyson

And may there be no moaning of
the bar-

When I put out to sea

Heroism of German Miners
The heroes of the hour in Germany

are a party of rescuers who after per ¬

forming prodigies of valor saved six
nlumbed miners ataj Wattenscheld
Westphalia lately after they had
been burled alive for 68th hours The
men were entirely without food or
water for nearly four days and nights
The rescue party worked for two days
and nights before burrowing their way
to the spot where the miners had been
entombed by the caving In of a shaft
The prisoners were afraid to reveal
their whereabouts by pounding against
the rock as they feared lest the slight¬

est pressure would bring fresh masses
down on them They directed the
rescuers by shouts and cries and just
as they were about to abandon hope
relief was brought to them

Securing Notice
I think I have made a speech that

will echo down the corridors of time
said the selfconfident statesman

Yes replied his colleague It will
attract the same sort of attention in
the corridors of time that a man sing
off the key at 200 a m attracts In an
apartment house

Disconcerting
Now girl do not falter In the fray
Ill try not to auntie promised

the young suffragette But what
should a girl do when a policeman
chucks her under the chinLouis ¬

vole CourierJournal
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VIRTUE IN A GOOD PUDDING
i

PasII

In This Instance It Banished
Pessimistic Thoughts and Opal

Got Her New Dress

Land I how disagreeable everything

jls cried Ma heres Jule aglttin

IheresIthe picnic But 1 dont believe Id ast
I your Pa for a new dress cause thatd

make everything more disagreeable

IeerI could not give up the Idea
dress and so as soon as hrI

father and her brother Jed were seat-
ed

¬

I at the supper table that evening
she courageously said Pa can I

have a new dress to wear to the pic-

nic
¬

A new dress echoed her father
gruffly I dont know nothln about

lit but this I do know weve gotta bo-

awful careful of money Jest now while
the factorys runnln light

Whatd I tell you Opal asked her
mother significantly-

Pa ate his potatoes and meat In
grim silence But after he began on
the rice pudding his scowl gradually
relaxed and a look of peace over ¬

spread his tired face for the pudding
tasted very good to him And as he
slowly mumhed the raisins he
glanced ppeculatlvely at Opal then
after every crumb was gone said
pleasantly What kind of a dress do
you want Opal

A thin white one and I cant go

to the picnic without a new dress
Pa sheepishly handed Opal three sil ¬

ver dollars
Oh thank you Pa cried Opal Joy ¬

fully Can I have it Ma

Didnt your Pa give it to you But
I dunno as he would if we hadnt
worked on his feellns with the pud
din worried Ma

A good puddln turneth away
wrath grinned PaFrom Tuggin1

to be Genteel by Bessie R Hoover
In Everybodys

Brave Nurse Saved Patients
The story of a nurses heroism was

told at St Andrew the other day
when the Ambulance association of
Scotland awarded their gold medal to
Miss Sophie Macpherson for bravery

I

IPrhlCetlNI
t whole building

20 minutes Miss Macpherson who
was then a sister in the hospital
was walking through the grounds

I when she observed that the building
was on fire She at once ran to the
hospital and gave the alarm The na-

tive

¬

nurses unfortunately became
excited but Miss Macpherson got the
patients out of bed and carried thorn
down the outside stair and into a
place of safety She returned several
times In spite of the smoke and
flames and ultimately succeeded In
saving all the patients seven in num ¬

ber before the arrival of outside
help

Venice Had First Great Bank
The first great bank In tho world

was the Bank of Venice established
in 1157 when the Queen City of the
Adriatic was at the head of the com-

merce
¬

of the western world At that
time the great current of the trade
between Europe and Asia passed
through the Persian gulf and the Red
sea to Alexandria Egypt and was car-

rIed
¬

In ships across the Mediterranean
eea and through the Adriatic to Ven-

Ice

¬

where it was distributed to vari ¬

ous parts of Europe Venice was a
sort of autocratic republic founded
and supported by its merchants who
were famed throughout the world for
their wealth and reliability They
founded their bank which was guaran
teed by the government and was held
in high credit In all the great cities on
the routes of trade The word bank
was derived from tho Italian word
banco a bench or counter over

which the business was transacted

Mrs Lange Takes Command
When Rudolph Lange who arrived

on a steamship from Hamburg with
his wife and child bound for Allen
town disembarked from the boat at
the Washington avenue wharf one day
recently he found that his pocket had
been picked of 80 all the money he
possesedThe

had no money to buy rail-
road

¬

tickets and was in the depths of
despondency until his wife from some
mysterious place produced 28

Give that to me said Lange
Aber nicht said Mrs Lange In

America the frau takes charge of the
money and we will begin being Amer-
Icans

¬

right now
Thats the proper spirit said an

immigrant officer who stood near by
t guess youd better give the kid to

himShe
did and to cap the climax

Lange took him and never made a
whimper Philadelphia Times

Real Freak Dance
Brilliant success is claimed for a

freak dance and supper weld recently
in Plttsburg where everything was
done backwards When the dancers
numbering several hundreds assem
bled they found the ballroom sur¬

rounded with magic mirrors On
tho back of each guest was pinned his
name written backwards With his
supper partner he danced backwards
to the banqueting tables on which
the guests sat while supper was served
on the chairs The meal began with
black coffee and ended with soup It
was served by waiters who wore false
faces on the back of their beads and
walked backwards with their coats
buttoned the reverse way up the back
Dancing opened with the house
waltz and closed with a grand march

I

I

EDUCATION IN SIERRA LEONE

Much Practical Wcrk Being Done In

Efforts to Improve Agricultural
Conditions

Another visit1 of Inspection has been
made to the Mohammedan school at
Bo In the Sierra Leone hinterland
Judging from he retort of the Inspect ¬

ors which Is tjbllshed In the Gazette
a high standing Is being kept up by
the scholars One particularly pleas-
ing feature Is the manner In which

Imanual and technical training are ta ¬

king the puce of clplral training which
seemo1 lor to ladsto I s thg oniy
mothod carried out In West Africa
The following paragraph shows how
the pupils are rerpbnding to the ef-

forts
¬

I
of their teachers

An openair lesson on agriculture
was given to classes 1 and 2 on the
model farm In the school village In
this farm bananas pineapples etc are
grown on Improved lines There were
also many banana stocks ready to be
planted In holes already dug for the

purposeOf
the subjects taught In the

school agriculture seems to be the
most attractive to the pupils They
may have recognized the fact of Its
supreme Importance In their country
They have shown very keen Interest In
Its study

The openair lesson above referred
to having lasted beyond the usual
hour for closing the school as an In ¬

stance of the Interest taken by nil the
boys In the study of agriculture the
other pupils who had been taking oth-
er subjects In the schoolroom In ¬

stead of going home when the school
was closed hastened to the model
farm and Joined their companions In
the closing part of the lecture

The boys are being trained so as
not to despise labor and to this end
they are made to assist laborers by do
Ing light work such as laying lines
gathering manuring material etc
when plots of land In the school com-
pound arc being cleared for planting
purposes They clean the surround-
Ings

¬

of their houses and make drains
They vie with one another In this lat¬

ter respect and as a result their vil ¬

cage has always been In a neat and
clean condition

Half a Conversation
Yasslr said the negro through

the borrowed telephone Ho stood on
one foot In the drug store and talked
In his natural voice which made the
bottles Jingle on the shelves The nu-

merous
¬

people In the store heard all
he said as a natural consequence but
could not hear the conversation at the
other end They deduced however
frnm the negros remarks that he was
talking with his boss and that he was
a tteamster by profession

Yessuh he said I tried daC
Yessuh Do maan wlf de plug lint

he tried dat
No sub He aint much hunt Ills

nose Is busted
Yessuh De lil boy he aint huht

none atall jes Jolted
Yessuh De school tencheh nit

to his close up some
Fire Yessuh Not much

no sub
Ho moved a little bit Yessuh
Yessuh One o de wheels wax

burnt a little
Two o de wheels Yessuh

Well suh de wagln hit Imlined up
No suh Day aint nulHn lot

De muel Yessuh
He dab ylt Yossuh Dallas

Tex News

The Stimulus cf Rebuffs
Hard conditions desperate circum

stances great poverty and hardships
have ever developed the giants of the
race The resources the powerful re-

serves
¬

lie too deep In many people to
be aroused awakened by any ordinary
conditions or circumstances These
people are like the great Maxlmlte
shells that can be thrown about with
impunity that children may play with
but which require the terrific impact
caused by being fired through the steel
armor of a warship to explode them
It takes a great crisis a tremendous
emergency to explode tho giant pow ¬

er In many people
Some natures never come to them ¬

selves never discover their real
strength until they meet with opposi
tion or failure Their reserve of pow
er lies so deep within them that any
ordinary stimulus does not arouse it
But when they are ridiculed sat
down upon or when they are abused
insulted u new force teems to be born
in them and they do things which be ¬

fore would have seemed impossible

Romantic Story from Vienna
A creepy and romantic story comes

from Vienna In relation to the
charge against Lieut HofrIchter the
Austrian array ofllcer who was ar
rested several weeks ago for attempt-
Ing to kill a number of officers of the
general staff by sending them poison
through the post a commission was
sent to exhunio the body of Johanna
Amlacher his former sweetheart who
died suddenly under suspicious circum
stances five years ago In view of
Lieut Hofrlchters present position It
was thought possible that a box of
chocolates which ho sent her Just be-

fore her death may have contained
poison When the coffin was opened
the myrtle wreath which is put on the
heads of girls who die while they are
engaged to be married was still rest-
ing on her hair and at the side of the
body lay the last love letter written
by Lieut HofrIchter

Unconquerable Suspicion
lillgglns says his word is as good

as his bond
Well answered the sinister per

son thats a good argument for not
taking his bond

SMILE FADED AWAY

OLD MANS MIRTH BECAME A

THING OF THE PAST

Story of a Determined Western Wom ¬

an and a Placid Husband Who
Let Her Have Her Own

Willful Way

We reached the banks of the river
to find the stream running deep and
strong Sitting on a log with a bland
smile on his face was a man abputjjfi
years old He Indulged in a broad
grin and a chuckle as we saluted and
when asked the cause of His merri-
ment he replied

tIlts about the old woman and the
hoss gents

Do you mean your wife I

II do We was going over
toII

Bucksvllle both on the same hOI
she was mad and out of sorts When
WH got here and found the river bank
full I sez to her

Nancy the old hoss kin never
take us across Lets go up to Car
ters

fordCarters
ford be hanged sez she

But I dassent try it here
Then you kin stay behind and

Ill go alone
Youll be drowned fur sure
Thor aint water nut in the

world to drown me
I argued and reasoned with her

continued the old man but she was
stiffnecked in her ways The more I

argued the more determined she was
and blineby Islid off the hoss and
sex

Well Nancy Smith I havent got
any more breath to spare If you are
bent and determined then go ahead

M never was more benter and de-
termined in all my life sez she and
she gives the ole hoss a cut and n
lick and In he goes

And did she make the crossing
No I told her she couldnt and

shedidntYou mean she was swept
away

Thats what she was The hoss
didnt keep his feet a minlt I stood
right here alookln when he turned
over and over and I Jes got one
g Impse of the old woman as she
thrower up her arms and went out of

sightAnd
you are smiling about it we

exclaimed in great indignation-
II cant help it replied the old

man She was determined to hev her
way if It killed her I told her and
told her but sho

He stopped short and his smile fa
ded away We heard a movement In
the bushes close at hand and as we
turned the old man started off at his
bust speed Five seconds later n bare ¬

headed barefooted woman with her
wet garments clinging to her like a
plaster mold sprang out of the scrub
with n club in her hand and started
after him and as they disappeared
over n ridge half a mile sway she was
almost near enough to hit him on the
back Rehoboth Sunday Herald

Information In Prayer
Princeton graduates love to tell a

story of good old Dr McCosh who
was president many years Dr Me
Ccsh was very absentminded and In
making the announcements at eight
oclock chapel in the morning had to
have some reminder en a memo card
or he was almost sure to forget One
day the French professor asked him
just as ho was mounting the platform
In chapel to announce to the Juniors
that their class would meet at nino
that morning Instead of ten The pres-
Ident

¬

nodded but completely forgot
about it riot finding any reminder
among his written announcements-

A long prayer always brought cha
pel to n close in those days and Dr
McCosh on this day was almost
through the prayer when he suddenly
remembered the request Undeterred
however he slipped in an additional
phrase Just before the Amen and
the chapel faithfuls were edified to
hear among other petitions And 0
God cause the Juniors to remember
that their French class will be at nine
this morning instead of ten

Tho Juniors remembered

A Womans Wit
A story of how n woman got

square with her erring husband was
related at the Tower bridge police
court London recentlywhen a man of
color named Henry Charles Davis was
sentenced to two months imprison ¬

ment for stealing his wifes Jewelry
The wife a German said she was a
widow when she married the defend ¬

ant last August A month later he
deserted her and c 34 worth of her
Jewelry disappeared at the same time
He wrote to her from Hamburg im
ploring her forgiveness and asked for
money to pay his passage home De
termined to get even with her faithless
husband she wrote him a forgiving let ¬

ter and sent him a ticket enabling
him to return to the wife of his bosom
Then came the touch of womanly wit
On his arrival at Harwich she had
him promptly arrested for theft and
desertion

to

Wise Woman
My boss asked me today how

much I had saved out of my years
wagesAnd what did you tell him

I told him I would ask you
Well you tell him in the morning

that the cost of living has been so
high that we have not saved a cent

But dear you know we have saved
several hundred dollars

Sure we have but we dont want
to lend It
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SOUTHERN1 1 RAILWAYI

Shortest and Best Route Front

LOUISVILLE
TO ¬

ST LOUIS and the WEST

Two Past Trains Daily running through
sclU tom Louisville to St TOUU whiten
2frttt as follows

J9 rlaville u9GOo-
l s oulll62 p m

Lv LOLville 1015 P m
ui at Louis 735 p O-

Taiv tlret line to Chattanooga At
ante xvillt Ctwtltwton and Plot
f i arai all Southern point includ ¬

lug Asheville N C and the bmuUfu <

Land of the Sk1t and Tnpphtre

CountrySend
2 cent stamp for lAUd of the

Sky Booklet and other illustrated liters
ture

J K I0 AN Tray Ila r Ajrt-

li Kut Main Lexington Ky
t 11 COOK U i A

24 Fun Ave Ioiu ville KT<

JC 1IKAM G 1 A

il louis to

St GeorgeHotel
Winchester Ky

None Bettor in the State
For the Price

tIC Samiu Hoom Special attintimi to tray
ulhiB men Icixinf runncctine with earl
niornili I V S mop Cinnmmti here time to
brciikfiitt lien Court Day Dinners have t ociaJ

attentionR
L WIBLE PROPRIETOR

Dr J Nelion Kaucin lioue ulivticiftii

Wise Rats
The depredation of rats in hU

chicken yard caused Harry A Lehr of
York Pa to spread rat poison be-
neath the floor of his chicken coop
Instead of eating the poison the rats
removed It to different parts of tho i

yard The next morning It was eaten
by the fowls as a result of which Mr
Lehrs flock of chickens Is largely de
crossed

n
Mad Parliament

The name mad parliament was
given to the parliament which net
Bembled at Oxford In the year J2G8
and broke out Into open rebellion
against Henry III The king was de-

clared deposed and the government
was vested In the hands of 24 council ¬

ors with Simon de Montfort at their
beadNew York American

Merely a Suggestion
During the dinner hour on board n

steamer the other day a passenger
was much disturbed by the vulgar way
In which the man who sat next to him
ate his meat At last after watching
him pick a bone in a very primitive
fashion he could control his feeltngo
no longer and turnlug to the offend
ing party he said Dont you thInk
you would be more comfortable If yon
took that out on the T1tlTItHtt

<

+ y


